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MEGA BIG NEWS: COTTON ON MEGA OPENING AT STOCKLAND GREEN 

HILLS THIS WEEK 

 

Stockland Green Hills is thrilled to announce that Cotton On Mega will be opening its doors 

to customers this Saturday 5 September. 

 

Centre Manager at Stockland Green Hills, Jodie Bouffler, said that Cotton On was the most 

requested store during the centre’s redevelopment, and that the team has since made it a 

priority to bring them to the centre. 

 

“We’re always encouraging customer feedback and do our best where possible to create a 

truly curated experience,” said Ms Bouffler. 

 

“We knew that the community wanted to see a Cotton On at the centre, and are pleased to 

finally be able to deliver on that for our customers in Maitland and the Lower Hunter. 

 

“Customers no longer have to travel to Newcastle for this retailer. They have the 

convenience of one located right here in their hometown, and the further convenience of 

being able to shop for men, women, kids and even specific wardrobe items like exercise 

clothes, all in one place.” 

 

Cotton On Mega offers value fashion from their suite of brands, including their men’s and 

women’s ranges, Cotton On Kids, Body and Rubi Shoes. 

 

The new shop will be a sprawling 1,000 square metres, and be located next to JB HiFi on the 

ground floor of the centre, replacing the former Harris Scarfe space. 

 

Stockland Green Hills has also recently welcomed Boa Brothers in the food court. 

 

ENDS 

 

Notes to the editor: 

 

There will be COVID Safe practises in place for the opening this weekend for customer 

health and safety, including (but not limited to) separate entry and exit points, a marshal-

monitored queue, hand sanitiser stations, capacity limits, and more. 
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For media enquiries 

Ashley Chrysler 
Media Relations Consultant 
Stockland 
T   +61 (0)290 352 337      
M +61 (0)472 653 297 
ashley.chrysler@stockland.com.au 

 
  

 
 
 
 

 
About Stockland: Stockland (ASX: SGP) was founded in 1952 and has grown to become Australia’s largest 
diversified property group – owning, developing and managing a large portfolio of shopping centres, residential 
communities, logistic centres, business parks, office assets and retirement living villages. Stockland is rated as one 
of the most sustainable real estate companies in the world by the Dow Jones Sustainability World Index (DJSI). 
Stockland is also an Employer of Choice for Gender Equality, as recognised by the Workplace Gender Equality 
Agency www.stockland.com.au 

 


